
Emerging Leader in High Quality Bandana Bibs
and Other Baby Accessories Earns 150th Five-
Star Review
ikkletots Earns High Praise from Moms
of Babies and Toddlers Based on Stellar
Reputation and High Quality Products

SYLMAR, CALIFORNIA, USA, July 13,
2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- NEW YORK,
N.Y. – Ikkletots, an emerging leader in
baby accessories, announced today that
the company has earned its 150th five-
star review on Amazon.com for its
bandana bibs for babies and toddlers.
The versatile and unisex bibs have
quickly gained popularity among moms
who value baby products that are both
practical and stylish. The bibs have also
become a popular choice for baby
shower gifts. 

Ikkletots’ bandana bibs feature unique
designs and colors that coordinate and
match most outfits. Constructed to offer
good coverage around the neck and
chest, the bibs are especially effective for

protecting babies from rashes reflux, dribble and excessive drool. The bibs are waterproof, adjustable
and machine washable. 

“I can't really find a reason to dislike these if I tried,” said an Ikkletots customer that gave the company
a five-star review. “I definitely would purchase these as a gift for a friend or family member as a new
parent or buy again.”

Ikkletots’ bandana bibs retail for $14.99 and are eligible for expedited shipping, gift-wrap and the
Amazon Prime program.  All purchases are backed by a money back guarantee.

“At first I thought $14.99 was kind of spendy but there's a handful of reasons I prefer these over the
ones I can buy at the dollar store,” said another recent Ikkletots customer. 

More information, including product photos and specifications, is available on the Amazon product
page.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B01DSWC0WC
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B01DSWC0WC
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